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To increase enrollment

Mitau proposes reduced tuition
.

G. Theodore Mitau, Chancellor of the -Minnesota State College SyStem, unveiled
six proposals that he sent to the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission during a press conference held Saturday in
Minneapolis. He hopes the proposals will
act as an effective inducement to attract
students to the state colleges.
The following proposals were offered
for consideration by the HECC staff:
—Dormitory scholarships for urban area
students who wish to attend an outstate
college.
—Reduced tuition for those students who
wish to attend an outstate college.
—Free tuition for disabled veterans and
clients of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, who would like to attend
Southwest Minnesota State College, a campus architecturally designed to serve
handicapped persons.
--Free tuition for orphaned wards of the
Commissioner of Welfare from age 18
through 21.
—Free tuition for veterans whose GI
Bill benefits have been exhausted.
—Reduction of the tuition differ • 'Idal between graduate and undergraduate students
to encourage upgrading and expansion of
job skills for working adults in need of
retraining.
The proposals were offered as a possibility of reversing the declining enrollments in the state colleges. The chancellor feels that we should maximize the
usefulness of the investments and commitments on our college campuses. He went
on to add that "in-depth research may reveal that tuition in the 70's may be a
much more critical factor in the decisionmaking process of parents and students
than in the 50's and GO's when the ratio
of applicants and college vacancies was
such as to make the question of tuition
a less determinative one."
The chancellor stated that the colleges
of Nlinnesota still represent one of the
best investments that parents and students can make for the future. "Very
few of the challenges of career or profession, of social involvement and personal life style enhancement can be met
without the skills, knowledge, competencies and understandings to which 1.)ostsecondary education can make a most
signif icant and indispensable contribution.
Chancellor Mitau also asked the II•CC
to study the the feasibility of offering additional inducements in order to stimulate enrollments from a wider range of

students whose access to college is blocked
by financial problems.
The chancellor emphasized the excellence of the Minnesota State College System saying that it "ranked among the outstanding in the nation. It is among the
most innovative and imaginative system
in the nation." He stated that even more
importantly, it has a good relationship with
the other educational systems inthe state,
the University system, the junior college
system, and the private colleges.
The importance of the colleges was further stated when the chancellor said, "I'm
absolutely convinced that the long-term
and functional purpose is to transcend the
campus and service the ar- a." He believes that the people have a right to view
the colleges in our system as a resource.
The impact of decliningenrollments and
the resulting student-faculty ratio came
under scrutiny bythe chancellor. He stated
that it will be necessary to increasingly
show new ways of education, specifically,
small group education. He used the analogy of the county extension agent who went

out into the fields and worked on a one
to one basis with the farmers and helped
them raise better corn, raise bigger and
better pigs, and run the farm more efficiently.
Although the student-faculty ratio is defined by the legislature as a fixed relationship, if small group education is proven successful, the ratio can be changed.
Tenure was also reviewed by the chancellor. He stated that during the decade tenure would be reviewed and scrutinized throughout the country. "The
only way we can keep confidence in the
credibility of our institutions is if we accept the appropriateness of careful, scholarly, responsible re-examination of institutions."
Although times are hard, the chancellor
said, "The worst thing colleges can do in a
time like this is to turn to cannibalism.
It is destructive and demoralizing. It results in closed minds and imprisons the
spirit."
Mitau stressed that we do have the
state college board rules and regulations

and that students were on the committee
that drafted them. The campus does not
belong to just one group. The governance
requires the interaction of the various
facets of a college community.
College administrators have come in for
a great deal of criticism in the past few
years. The chancellor said that an administration requires numbers because the
publics demand to know what a college is
doing, and why. But, according to Mitau,
there is a price on their right to know.
The recent emphasis on injustices to
minorities has resulted in a need for affirmative action by administrations. They
must make every effort to see that a wide
range of minority members is informed
of job openings and are given the chance
to apply for them. Collective bargaining
another recent administrational hassle,
is necessary for a good professional
relationship with the faculty.
Nlitau asked of those present, "Let's
not go after the administration. That kind
of cannibalism is not justifiable."
(Continued on page 7.)

No paper next week
In memory of those noble, delicious,
and beautiful (hut dumb) birds that will he
adorning so many tables Thursday, the
Winorian - will not he publishing a paper

next week.
Although the turkey is such a beautiful
animal. one poultry expert claims that
there is no domesticated animal with a
lower IQ. Baby turkeys have to be taught
otherwise they will
to eat and drink

Chancellor
here today
Chancellor Mitau is on campus today
for one of his Listen and Learn sessions.
This morning the chancellor visited the
audio-visual department and chatted with
the innovative programs subcommittee.
He also met with student and faculty
leaders in the Alumni Lounge.

Chancellor Mitau

-

The Scene Tonight at 10:00 p.m.

drink and drink until they drown. Whole
flocks have been known to commit suicide
by blindly following one's lead.
Science Digest says, We may be doing
them a favor by putting them on the table
at Thanksgiving.
So, when Thursday rolls around, eat
hearty and thank the Lord that turkeys
are dumb.
Happy Thanksgiving, everyone.
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UCM--here for all to use
enabling
caring
encouraging
listening
worshiping
corn municating
being present
and sharing the faith
That is what the United Campus
Ministry is all about.
Reverend John Preston is the
full time campus minister in Winona called by the United Campus
Ministry Board. His job is pretty
open-ended, but he sees himself
with two basic roles.
His first role is as a resource
person to the community and
persons in the community. This is
his pastoral role, the more - personal aspect.
Reverend Preston's second role
is that of the theologically trained person who can deal with problems from a Christian point of
view. This aspect deals more with

the religious and moral questions
raised. He emphasized that his primary role is not to recruit future
Christians or church people.
John Preston came to Winona as
the United Campus Minister in the
fall of 1970, and has been very
active since then. He has worked
closely with Father John Wera
of the Newman Center and Reverend Robert Johnson of the Lutheran Student Movement.
During his first year at Winona
two religion courses were taught,
one at the Newman Center and one
at Central Lutheran. He felt that
identifying courses with a denomination was scaring people away.
so last year they received permission to hold the classes in
Somsen. The religion classes are
not accredited through Winona
State, but anyone wishing to take
the classes for credit can get
credit through the College of St,
Teresa or the St. Mary's College.

This fall a two-credit course
entitled "Jesus" is being offered. It is taught by the three campus ministers and is accredited
through St. Mary's College. The
course, according to John Preston,
has surprised the people. Students
are asked to study Biblical scholars' findings about Jesus and question how that Jesus is different
from the Jesus of their faith.
There is struggle, debate and dialogue, and sometimes growth. They
experience the thinking of others
rho have struggled with religious
questions.
The campus ministers are currently working on a program that
would enable religion courses to be
offered on an interdisciplinary basis.
When John Preston came he also
worked with a social service group.
He acted as a recruiter of student
volunteers and matched them with
volunteer agencies within the city.
This program was dropped with the
advent of RAP and other programs,
Draft counseling was another
area that John Preston decided
needed some help. He joined forces with others the community
The student senate represents demic calendars submitted by to set up the service. He has
approximately 3947 students on the A2C2. Also faculty evaluations become versed in draft law, but
Winona campus. This body's pur- have been tentatively set up for the real counseling comes in helppose is to formalize student opi- winter quarter but this committee ing the individual make the moral
John Preston, UCM minister
nions and ideas and establish po- is working on finalizations. The decision.
licies for good of all students. adviso-ry board on off - campus
Another project of John PresThey are responsible to each and
housing has been created to sup- ton's was the development of an
every student on campus to see
plement the Housing Office to in- issue-centered magazine that Friday in honor of the two stu- and they went away with some
that student's rights are not inform the student where he can would talk about local, national and dents slain at Southern University.
constructive action planned.
fringed upon.
find information on housing in state issues. "Take Issue," the It was , according to him, a real
United Campus Ministry is here
In the past the senate has been Winona. This board will make
UCM magazine was started last liturgy. They came, they shared, for' all of us to use.
instrumental in filling committee housing codes and standards avail- year in an effort to make people
vacancies and increasing represen- able to students as well as inthink about moral issues and make
tation on committees and indivi- forming them of contract agree- moral decisions. It is staffed by
dual departments. This year there
ments.
students with a column by John
are twenty-five new positions on
The senate meetings are open,
Preston in it. Most of the UCM
committees representing the stu- any student who is interested is program budget. goes to publish
dent voice. Next spring MSCSA welcome to attend. Meetings are it. The continuance of the magof Europe as well.
The Oslo Exchange Committee
delegates will be elected through
Thursdays at 4:00 inDining Rooms azine is in some doubt because
is now accepting applications for
The exchange student will learn
general student body elections.
C and D of the Student Union, of financial reasons.
its exchange program. Applica- to speak Norwegian, learn NorThis proposal was meant to inAs this body is concerned with
wegian folk dances and arts and
The position has its advantages tions will be accepted untilThursvolve the students more in MSCSA
student interests they invite anycrafts, and learn much about the
and its disadvantages. "On the day, Nov. 30.
and give them true representation
one with questions or problems
culture of Norway.
For application forms, details
whole I've certainly enjoyed the
by electing the delegates.
to come to the senate office or
The present exchange student
work. It has resulted in a num- about living arrangements and other
Currently the senate is conthe meetings and express them.
is Tim Cashin of Albert Lea. The
ber of firm relationships with pertinent information, see Miss
sidering the two proposed acaNorwegian student is Frank Braastudents and faculty that I cherish. Baker at Maxwell Library or Miss
ten, a pre-med student at WSC.
But there are also disadvantages. Reiter in Gildemeister 208.
He is married to a former WSC
The program, in its 14th year,
"You must be in a place a numexchange participant, Linda ArneLn. of years to get to know the provides an opportunity for a WSC
berg Braaten. Carol Hovey and
pee. ale. cultivate relationships. It student to spend a year at our
Dale Howard, seniors at WSC,
is hacd to do that when you are affiliate, the Oslo Larerskile, in
were the 1971-72 exchange stuin `limb -1; It takes awhile to get the heart of downtown Oslo. In addents.
a reputatcm, to be known by stu- dition to formal courses, this stuThe student selected for 1973dents and fa, ulty. I have feelings dent may enjoy reduced travel
74 will be announced by the comof inadequacy, 'T'm not real well- rates for travel throughout Norway
mittee Dec. 8, 1972.
known, not a pa. t of things that and sometimes on the continent
are going on. I have the feeling
that some of the congregations
\PRICORN AQUARIUS PISCES ARIES TAURL:
that support UCM don't really unWe have a Full Line of CHRISTMAS CARDS
derstand 1:CM and would question
PzI
Plus Many Other All-Occasion Cards.
•
thing's that would be going on. I
feel good about the friendships,
projects and goals I have accomplished. There's always thequesttion
of how I can be more effecbe
sure
to
see
our
Display
Racks;
11111,
(7)
tive and interpretive to church
Many new Posters have arrive
congregations. That job seems
to be more difficult because of
at close out special.
the financial aspect."
tT
Reg lar Price $2.25
Reverend Preston commented
0
Each
NOW REDUCED TO
on the recent so-called "Jesus
people" or the charismatic moveSee Our
ARIUS
;-4
ment. "It seems to be a reCOME
IN
AND
BROWSE
WE
NOW
HAVE
vival of some of the more evan-Essential Oils (Lemon, Cherry. Strawberry, etc.)
gelistic forms of religion in the
-New In-Tough Organic Nlassage Oil.
country and on the campus. How-As well as our regular line of health foods
ever, I have sensed that some
groups are too manipulative and
FREE Reading Material Plus Health Books For Sale
arc denying freedom.'' Freedom,
ALL NEW
according to .John Preston, is in
two forms, the freedom from convictions and the freedom to comGreat for athletes, weiu,ht watchers and students who care
mit
oneself to ideals.
Have Just Arrived.
about what they eat.
Although John Preston has no
ONLY
STORE
HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 12:00 - 8:00; Fri. 12:00
parish, he is available to the camper pack
- 9:30; Sat. 9:00 - 5:00; Sun 1:00 - 4:00
Many Fragrances & Assorted Packs.
pus as a whole. His office is located at 3(32 .Johnson Street, right
AQUARIAN HEALTH CENTER
across from Maxwell Library.
513 \lankato Avenue
Reverend John Preston was
available last Friday for the meThe Bright Orange Building, next to the Tracks. -morial service that was held last

Student Senate

Oslo applications due

Before buying your Posters

AQUARIAN
HEALTH

White T-Shirt

$1.00

0 CENTER

Special Record Sale Displa

India Incense and Brass
Holders
$1.00

Winona's only Heath Food Store
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New Ed. Dept. EMR program
Elementary majors take note-WSC has begun its special education certification program for the
teaching of the educable mentally
retarded. The EMR program is
open to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. Elementary majors may

use the Special Education Courses
for certification in lieu of one
broad field, graduate students may
also take EMR courses for graduate credit, except Ed. 455, Ed.
462, and Ed. 463.

Mass Comm
internships
Students minoring in the mass
communications or instructional
media minors are eligible for an
internship in the audio-visual department. Application forms are
available in Somsen 123.
Dr. James Spear, head of the
department submitted an innovative program proposal totheState

College Board and was awarded
a $15,000 grant. The funds are
used to hire twelve interns per
quarter with a $ 300 stipend for
each intern.
Interns will be assigned in the
areas of graphics, television, or
photography and will work with a
faculty advisor.
Other funds from the grant will

Bus Ad
grievance
On Nov. 13, the Department
of Business Administration and
Economics adopted a student
grievance procedure for use within the Department. Its primary
purpose is to alleviate and resolve any problem rising from

student-instructor or student-department relations, including the
awarding of grades. The Department holds that students are individuals deserving of fair treatment and evaluation The grievance procedure aims to guarantee this fairness.
Students with problems, conflicts, or questions are invited
to examine the procedure explanation posted outside room S-313
and to investigate a solution
through a Department faculty
member or student-faculty representative. The names of student-reps and their alternates are
listed on the explanation outside

enable students to travel to other
educational and commercial production centers in this area.
Another aspect of the internship

is the production of actual teaching materials in cooperation with
a faculty member from your ma jor area.

Student
travel
opportunities
From time to time, the Student Activities Office receives information about student travel opportunities. Some are for individuals, some are for groups, and
some require a person to act as a
coordinator on this campus. If
anyone is interested in further
information, see or leave a note
for Sharon Fruetel in the Student
Activities Office in the Union.

Brainerd State Hospital has inQualifications for the various
ternships available under the Go- positions are for juniors or severnor's Internship Program.
niors in social sciences, business
Internship positions are avail- or personnel management, special
able for social service assist- education, or journalism. Most of
ants working with the Cooperative the internships are for a .quarter,
Vocational Rehabilitation ProIf anyone is interested in one
gram. the adult severely retard- of these internships, applications
ed, the chemically dependent and may be obtained from Bob Tritz,
mentally ill in the psychiatric 216 Somsen, or by writing to Miunit. Other openings are for a chael Engler, Inservice Education
special education intern, behavior
Coordinator, Brainderd - State
modification intern, public relaHospital, Brainerd, Minn,
tions intern, and a personnel management intern.
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ing EMR courses. Prospective
teachers who plan to enter this
program, should check with their
advisor or Professor Rocco guarter by quarter to make sure of
any changes in the program.
Courses required for EMR certification include the following:
(those marked with an asterick
are offered winter quarter)
*Ed. 410 Introduction to. Special Education . . . . 1 qr. hrs.
Ed. 414 Psychology of Mental
Retardation .4 qr. hrs.
*Ed. 427 Remedial Reading . .
3 qr hrs.
Ed. 430 Education of 'the Mentally Retarded in the Elementary
School (Must take Ed. 455 concurrently with this course) .
,3 qr. hrs.
* Ed. 459 Education of the Mentally Retarded in the Secondary
School (Must take Ed. 462 concurrently with this course) .
3 qr. hrs.
Ed. 455 Laboratory Experience in Special Education (Ele2 qr. hrs.
mentary )
*Ed. 462 Laboratory Experience in Special Education (Secondary)
.. . 2 qr. hrs.
Ed. 463 Directed Special Education Teaching 8 qr. hrs.
Ed. 475 The Exception Child. .
3 qr. hrs.
*Ed. 490 Individual Problems
in Teaching Special Education . .
1 - 3 qr. hrs.

Internships available
at Brainerd hospital

room S-313.

.1 I ill ti ELI III 1111111111,

If you are indecisive about entering the EMR program, an Introduction to Special Education
course (Ed. 410) for one quarter
hour can be taken, with no prerequisite required. Acceptance
into teacher education, however,
is a prerequisite for the remain-
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Placement
news
Peace Corps representatives
will be on the Winona State College
campus Dec. 4 and 5. They will
be at the placement office, 110
Gildemeister.
Since July 1971, the corps has
been merged with other citizen
service organizations including
Vista, to become the international division of ACTION, which
is a new federal agency designed
to put more people, more money,
and more ideas into citizen service.
The Corps retains its basic objectives: to help developing countries meet their need for trained

manpower, as well as develop better understanding between Americans and other peoples.
Corps materials are available
now in the placement office.

By Denny Bell

There was a sad old man who and effectively or even small scale
watched the burning of an Ameri- changes. I'm still an idealist
can flag by the Movement People. and now having felt the frustrations sit back and let the world
pass madly in front of me adding
my smug and sometimes sarcastic
two cents worth of comments on
it while pouring most of my efforts into theatre.
I do believe in trying and lose
respect for those who don't even
try.
And now, taking my own advice, I am going to put a permanent stop to my column (hoping someone else with more to
say will try to write one) and
put all my efforts into directing
"The Christmas Carol" as a benefit for the goodfellows and maybe comfort a sad old man that
Christmas and goodwill towards
man arc ideals that arc still believed in.

I felt sorry for him. He didn't
understand. He was raised in a
totally different world and grew
up believing in his country and
all it stood for. And I guess I
envied him too, as I envy a child's
belief in Santa Claus or a certain
student senate member who firmly believes the student senate can
change outmoded educational policies or marchers and flag-burners who believe they make people aware of issues and stop wars.
I envy and feel sorry for all
idealists who sometime will know
the frustration of being ineffectual or worse yet, wrong.
I don't know that there is an
answer to the constant question
of how to bring about large scale
much needed changes promptly

Student teaching
abroad offered
Th1) opportunity to expand personal horizons and foster international understanding viathe professional requirement of student
teaching is available under the
Common Market Program to students of Minnesota State Colleges
through the Student Teaching
Abroad Program of Moorhead State
College.- This program is now a
component of the Institute for International Studies established
with the assistance' of the Hill
Foundation.
Since STA commenced four
years years ago in cooperation
with the International Schools Association of Geneva, 140 students
teachers representing 12 different
colleges have been placed in 22
countries around the world. Most
student teachers are assigned to independent international schools;
but some with special language

qualifications are assigned to national schools where instruction
is in a foreign language, and some
are assigned to national schools
where English is the medium of
instruction.
An effort is made to place the
student in an area of his preference which may particularly enrich his academic background and
special interests.
During the fall quarter William
Goodrich, 252 W. Broadway, is
student teaching in social studies
and library science inCopenhagen
International School, Copenhagen,
Denmark.
Application forms and information may be obtained at the Student Teaching Office of each State
College or by contacting Student
Teaching Abroad at Moorhead State
College.

Rovanalb*
Now Have

PIZZA!
Open Sun. - Thurs. til 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. til 1 a.m.

Thursday Night:
50C OFF Any PIZZA Ordered
after 5 p.m.

Take Outs:
Phone 452-9980
DOWNTOWN at 3rd & Walnut

"Amahl and Night Visit ors" Nov. 29-Dec. 1
"Amahl and theNight Visitors,"
an opera in one act by GianCarlo Menotti, will be staged by
the WSC Music Department Nov.
29, 30 and Dec. 1 in the theatre
of the Performing Arts Center.
The Christmas story of a crippled boy and the eveninghe spends
with the Three Kings will be presented Nov. 29, at 8:00 p.m.,
Nov. 30 at 3:30 and 8:00 p.m.,
and Dec. 1 at 3:30 p.m. under the
direction of Walter Hinds, associate professor of Music.
Heading the double-cast opera

will be Lynn Deutschman and Debbie Gough as Amahl, Helen Olson and Pamela Brunkow as his
Mother, and Bill Eisenbarth,
Charles Merkel, Scott Sandberg,
Jack Hickethier, Paul Bauer and
Mike Peterson will alternate in
the roles of the Three Kings.
Members of the WSC Concert Choir
will portray the shepherds and villagers.
Settings for the Christmas story
are being designed byJacqueReidelberger, with costumes by NORCOSTCO.

Bergman flick next Wednesday
Ingemar Bergman's "The Seventh Seal" will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29 in Somsen Auditorium. The film about
man and death is presented by the
Tri-College Film Group and takes
us inside the mind of modern man
searching for meaning.

Also to be screened is "The
Critic," which won an Academy
Award for Best Short Subject. lindoubtedlY one of the most delightful shorts ever made, "The Critic" is a spoof of experimental
and "arty" films. While Ernest

Pintoff's abstract images adorn the
screen, Mel Brooks offers some
hilarious off-screen comments
supposedly originating from an irritated and confused theatre patron
who paid two dollars to see a
foreign movie.

Movie preview
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Barbra Streisand. who won the
Academy Award as Best Actress
in her film debut, stars with Omar
Sharif in FUNNY GIRL, which
opens tomorrow at the Cinema
Theatre. Miss Streisand plays
Ziegfeld Follies star Fanny Brice,
and Omar Sharif is her playboygambler husband in the lavish
motion picture based on the Broadway and London success. FUNNY
GIRL contains such memorable
musical numbers as "People",
.JOHN HEYL, Victor Bovine and Parker Stevenson portray prep
"Don't Rain On My Parade," and
in "A Separate Feace."
school students on the verge of manl o
of course "Funny-Girl." A Columbia Pictures and Rastar Prodemy during the summer of 1942, PEACE are non - professionals.
ductions release, rated G
A SEPARATE PEACE, the mo- six young men, classmates at prep Most were chosen directly from the
tion picture based on the cele- school, attempt to find in a per- Phillips Exeter Academy campus,
sonal act of betrayal a paradigm where the film was shot on locabrated novel by .John Knowles,
will open Nov. 29 (Wed.) at the of the impulse to War. All the tion. A Paramount Picture proCinema Theatre. At Devon Aca- young stars of A SEPARATE duction, rated PG.
-

mcDonales
•
Ile

BARBRA STREISAND leads the beautiful Ziegfeld Girls in "Funny Girl."
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WSC Forensics win
S. D. Sweepstakes
The Winona State College forensics team won sweepstakes honors
for most team points in the New
Era Tournament held Friday and
Saturday (November 17 and 18)
at Sioux Falls College, S.D.
The nine Winona Staters competed against teams from 24 colleges and universities in eight
states. Second place for most
points went to Normandale State
Junior College, Bloomington, Mn.,
and third to South Dakota State University.
WSC novice debaters Alicia
Smith and David Galchutt, and Mary
O'Neill and Douglas Hamper advanced to the finals in debate with
6-0 records with Miss Smith and
Galchutt winning first place over
South Dakota State.

The Winonan is written and
edited by and for the students of
Winona State College and is published weekly except June, July
and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid • at
Winona, Mn. 55987.
Address all correspondance to
Editor, Winonan, Winona State College.
Offices locate at 101 Phelps
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
Deadline for non-staff copy is
3:00 p.m. the preceding Friday.
*******************
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and Intercollegiat Press

Internat'I English dept.
students offers new course

to hold
bazaar

Miss Smith placed first and Galchutt third in the novice debate
division. Galchutt won afirst place
award in televison speaking.
Varsity debaters Kevin Brooks
and Tim Stoltman advanced to the
finals in debate, placing third behind MacMurray College, Jackson,
III., and McNeese State University, Lake Charles, La. Brooks
finished third in varsity debate
division,
Patti Collins won a third place
trophy in oratory.
Other members of the Winona
State team also won awards: Debbie Erickson, Sue Johnson and
Katie Sexton in prose extemporaneous speaking, and Carol Adank
in oratory.
The students were accompanied
by their coach, Dr. Brice Wilkinson, who called their performance
"the most outstanding team effort
I've seen in seven years of college forensics coaching."
The team will compete in the
final Twin Cities Debate League
tournament of the quarter at the
College of St. Thomas on Tuesday,
November 28.

Buffalo Bill rides again.,

Exotic handcrafts from around
the world will be for display and
sale on December 5 and 6 from
10 a.m. until 8 p.m. in the Games
room of the Student Union.
International students from Winona State College interested in
highlighting and presenting the
crafts made by refugees from all
parts of the globe are sponsoring
the International Holiday Bazaar.
The handcrafts are products of
"Self Help" programs supported
by churches and other concerned
groups in the United States, Southeast Asia, India, Hong Kong. Korea,
Taiwan, the Holy Land. Latin America and Africa.
Featured at the Holiday Bazaar
will be hand-dyed spreads and
tapestries from India, jewelry of
Thai, Greek, Vienese, and Chinese design, Christmas decorations
of the Far East, Challis wool
squares, wool plaid stoles, Indian
creweled animals, rosewood
figures, tea napkins, wedding
chains. wallets, velvet shoulder
bags. and other unique items representing the heritage of various
cultures.

WSC programs
approved

The Educational Policies Com***** ***************
mittee of the State College Board
. Connie Davis approved a B.A. program in ReEditor-in-Chief
News Editor . . . ....Rick Graf creation and Leisure Studies and
Arts Editor . . .. Terry Carlson the creation of a Department of
Sports Editor Sporty Long Educational Administration for
Business Manager ...HeidiSweely Winona State at their meeting last
Advertising Manager . .Darryl Friday in St. Paul.
The Recreation and LeisureStuGullickson
Cartoonist
Dave Russell dies program is drawn from courPhotography...Mike Rice and Bill ses that are already being offered in the Education and the
Baxter.
Health and Physical Education deStaff:
Ray Haag, Bill Stieler, Bob Barn- partments. The program is merebenek, Cheryl Siebold, Tim Ma- ly restructuring the courses withloney, Mary O'Neill, Doris Jen- out requiring the teacher educasen, Allan McAllister, Esther tion sequence.
Welch, Joyce Hungerholt, Cindy
The program goes along with
Gerrie, Denny Bell, Bruce White, Chancellor Mitau's r . quest that
Bob Tritz the state colleges find areas
Advisor
other than teacher education be-

TIME TO HAVE
YOUR GRADUATION
PORTRAIT TAKEN
OFFERiNG:
•

For Application

•

For Family

•

For Friends

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452-2986

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Oftice,
101 Phelps

An Introduction, is being offered
by the English department winter
term.
Orval Lund, the course instructor, says the course will examine
such matters as: the historical
development of the genre, Science Fiction as a popular art
from and its relation to main-

stream fiction, and the major
themes and writers of the genre.
Among the works to be read
aro Anthony Burgess' A CLOCK-

s

m

WORK ORANGE, George Orwell's
"1984", and H.G. Wells's WAR
OF THE WORLDS and THE TIME
MACHINE. Works by Kurt Vonnegut, Robert Heinlein, the Frederick Phol and C.M. Kornbluth
will also be studied.
The course will meet fifth period, Monday through Thursday, for
four credits. It may be taken on
a Pass-No Credit basis if you
are not an English major or minor.
For further information, see
Mr. Lund, G308.
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TUESDAY - Swimming, WSU - Eau Claire, home at 4 p.m. /
Thanksgiving Recess begins at 10h00 p.m.
THURSDAY Happy Thanksgiving!
MONDAY - Classes resume / Last day to drop classes / Alpha
Delta Pi bake sale.
TUESDAY Nov. 28 - No WINONAN issued.
WEDNESDAY Nov. 29 - Basketball, Macalester, here at 7:30 p.m. /
Women's Volleyball, CST, here at 7:00 p.m. / Tri-College Film
Group, "The Seventh Seal," Somsen Auditorium at 730 p.m. /
"Amahl and the Night Visitors," main theatre of the Performing
Arts Center, 8:00 p.m. (opening).
THURSDAY Nov. 30 - Cager's Club Luncheon I "Ama.h1 and the
Night Visitors," 3:30 and 8:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.

cause of the shortage of ,jobs in
that field. According to the U.S.
Bureau of Labor and Statistics,
the need for persons in the field
of recreation is greater than ever
before while colleges are turning
out fewer than they did before.

The department concept for the
Educational Administration program was also approved. TheSpecialist Degree program set up by
the department was accredited last
.June by the North Central Association. The department has about
80 enrolled in that program now.

FRIDAY Dec. 1 - Wrestling at Iowa State Invitational (thru Saturday ) / "Amahl and the Night Visitors," 3:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center (closing).
SATURDAY Dec. 2 - Basketball, St. Olaf, here at 7:30 p.m. /
Swimming at Hamline Relays / Women's State Volleyball Tournament at St. Cloud / Women's Swimming at St. Cloud.

Snorkel COATS

[Classifieds

— Big on Fashion

Classified ad rates: $1 for first
15 words. Each additional word

— Fur Lined Hood

$.05. All ads should be submitted to 101 Phelps or call 4572158. Ads must be paid in advance.

NOW IS THE

B.E.M.' s (Bug-eyed Monsters)
are coming to Winona State.
A new course, Science Fiction:

C OM P1.1.71. 1.: .G111)1.: TO SCR% IV-ing off campus living t.conomicaily. Topics include selecting
housing, getting along with land-

lords, cleaning the apartment,
disposing of garbage and trash,
plumbing, heating or fire emergencies, grocery shopping, cookand division of duties among
roommates. Only 30 and one 8
cent stamp for postage. Write
Winona Homemaker's Service,
Box 873, Winona, Mn. 55987.We
have many satisfied customers
all over the state.
1,VANT TO BORROW- Old Beatle's
pictures to he used in television
production. Call 452-9140.
WANT TO BUY - Good used snow

tires. 7.75 x 14 or 8.25 x 14.
Phone 457-2335.

— 100% Washable Nylon
With Snap Pockets &
Zipper Patch Pockets
(Reg. $50.00)

NOW

$3500

TOP & BOTTOM
PANTS & SHIRT SHOP
103 West Third SI.

Winona, Minn.

Gridders name Thill,
Swanson Most Valuable
Dan Thill and Paul Swanson
were respectively named Winona
State's Most Valuable Player and
Most Valuable Senior last week.

Rfrfir
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Thill, a 6-2, 198-pound fullback
from Trempealeau, Wis., turned
in the best ground gaining performance for the Warriors this
season since Ron Fuglestad rushed
for 416 yards in 1969.
Thill, a sophomore, led the War-

riors with 532 yards in 141 carries, a 3.8 average. Last year,
he ran 40 times for 159 yards.
Thill was also the Warrior's
second leading scorer with 16
points. His longest run from
scrimmage was 67 yards against
Michigan Tech Oct. 14.
Swanson, a 6-3, 210-pounder
from Red Wing, Minn., this year
came within one punt of tieing the
NAIA record for most punts in a
season. John Williamson of Howard Payne (Texas)College set the
record of 75 punts in 1966 and
1969.
Swanson, a senior tight end who
snared 10 passes this year, punted
..3:71 times during his four-year
career for 9,214 yards-a perfect
34.0 average. His best punt was a
66-yarder against LW-Stout this
year.
His career reception record was
34 catches for 304 yards and one
touchdown.
Swanson is one of five seniors
on the football team--which had a

2-7 record this year--who donned
the Warrior uniform two weeks
ago for the last time.
The others are linebacker Pete

4

Madland from North St. Paul, Mn.,
defensive back Larry McCutcheon
from Halland, Pa., middle guard
Jeff Middendorf from Caledonia,
Minn., and offensive guard Joe
Kuisle from Rochester, Minn.

Gals in split with St. Cloud
St. Cloud's women's intercollegiate swimming and volleyball
teams competed against Winona
Saturday in Memorial Hall.
The St. Cloud women came out
victorious in the swimming meet.
St. Cloud had 66 points while Winona compiled 47 points. Winona's
200 yard medley and freestyle
relay teams took firsts along with
individual winners Ann Willemsen (100 yard Individual Medley)
and Mary Kay Jack (100 yard
Breaststroke).
In volleyball Winona split victories with St. Cloud. Winona's
B-squad took their match 3-2.
Game scores were: 1st game 15-8
W, 2nd game 15-11 St. C., 3rd
game 15-3 St. C., 4th game 16-14

Gals third

Tournament
to honor
Art Koeth
The Art Koeth Bowling Tournament will be held Saturday Dec.
2 at Kryzsko Commons Bowling
Lanes. Sponsored by the Winona
State College Bowling Team, the
tournament will run from 9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and will include
college bowling teams from St.
Cloud, Luther, St. Olaf, LaCrosse
and Mankato.
For the last six years, Art has
been responsible for the maintenance of the bowling lanes and on
occasion has acted as chaperone
for the bowling team. Established

in his honor, this tournament will
be held annually on the first Saturday of December.
The men's team for the Winona Warriors will be Dave Grubisch, Len Whalen, Curt Hall,
Dan Sonju, and Dave Smelser.
Lynn Brown, Kathy Moran, Mary
Kruger, Shelley Cane, Judy Borgan will be competing on the women's team.
Everyone is invited to stop down
during the day and watch the Warrior bowling teams in action.

Winona State College women's
swimming and volleyball teams
saw action last Tuesday in Memorial Hall. Winona hosted a
triangular swim meet against LaCrosse University and Mankato
State College. LaCrosse took the
meet with 101 points, Mankato
had 63 points and Winona had 34
points.
Winona volleyball players were
matched against Mankato. In Bsquad competition Winona won
their match 3-0. Game scores
were: 1st game 15-12 W., 2nd
game 15-7 1V, and 3rd game 15-4
W. Sue RGynolds was top server
with eight consecutive points.
In'iA-squad games Mankato won
3-Q. Game scores were: 1st game
15+8 M, 2nd game 15-4 M, and
3rd game 15-6 M.

SUPPORT THE
WARRIORS THIS
WINTER

W., and the 5th game 15-7 W.
Sue Reynolds was top scorer for
Winona with eight consecutive
serves.
Winona's A squad lost their

match 3-1. Game scores were:
1st game 15-6 St. C., 2nd game
15-10 St. C., 3rd game 15-10
W., and the 4th game 15-15 St.
C.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER
9--Macalester College*
z DECEMBER
Olaf College*
DePaul University*
1 3 --At Illinois State*
16--Augsburgh College*
27-29--Quincy (Ill.) Holiday Tournament*
JANUARY
5--At Bemidji State
6--At Moorhead State
8--Hillsdale Colleges
9--At Stout State*
13--At Southwest State
16--At UW-LaCrosse*
19--Minn. Morris

20--Michigan Tech
30--Southwest State
FEBRUARY
3--At St. Cloud State
10--At Michigan Tech
13--St. Cloud State
16--Bemidji State
17--Moorhead State
24--At Minn. Morris
MARCH
5 & 7--District 13 Playoffs
12-17--NAIA Tournament at Kansas City, Mo.
* Nonconference Games.
Home games start at 7:30 p.m.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
NOV EMBER
if--.UW-Eau Claire, 4 p.m.
DECEMBER
2--At Hamline Relays
JANUARY
6--At Northern Iowa
9--At Mankato State
13--Southwest State, 2 p.m.
19--At UW-LaCrosse
20--St. Cloud St., 2 p.m.

27--At UW-Stevens Point

FEBRUARY
10--Bmidji State, 2 p.m.
16--At UW-Milwaukee
17--At UW-Oshkosh
22--At UW-Whitewater
MARCH
2-3--At NIC Meet, Bemidji State
7-9--NAIA Meet at Pittsburgh,
Kansas.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
DECEMBER
2--At Northern Iowa Invitational
3--Varsity-Alumni Meet, 2 p.m.
8-9--At Iowa State Invitational
29-30--At Midlands Tournament
JANUARY
6--Bemidji State
12--At Southwest State
13--At South Dakota State
17--Athletes in Action
19--At Moorhead State
20--At North Dakota State
24--Mankato State

27--Luther College
31--UW-Oshkosh
FEBRUARY
2-3--At Oklahoma St. Invitational
9--St. Cloud State
17--At Wartburg Collge
21--NIC Tournament at Southwest
St.

MARCH
8-10--NAIA Tourney at Morningside College. Home meets start
at 7:30 p.m.

WHAT'S ON!

A Poem

Pi Kappa Delta
drinking wine,
The White man attacked you time
after time.
My Black Woman I must confess,
I've ignored the misery and pain I can't deny that I've been a coward too,
in your breast.
I want you to hear, I want you For allowing such things to happen to you.
to know
just how much my love will grow. But now Black Woman, I'm standing brave,
I see your face in frustration
No longer am I an ignorant Black
and tears
Slave,
From the agony you suffered
No longer am I afraid to be bold,
throughout the years.
You are the woman I hated so for I have a message deep in my
soul,
much,
But now I yearn for your pas- I have a message like gold in
my heart,
sionate touch.
You are the woman I put in the Now Black Woman we shall never be apart.
street,
To sell your body to any man With this message that lingers
in me
you meet.
In Slums and ghettos and shacks I shall endeavor to set you free.
No matter how dim the future may
you live,
No protection or provisions nor
seem,
You shall be my Beautiful Black
respect do I give,
Yes Black Woman I've been less
Queen.
Yes, Black Woman, you will have
than a man,
licking like a dog out of the White
everything
And I will be your gallant Black
man's hand.
King.
While I was shooting dice and

Alpha Xi Delta

By Derrick May

Poli Sci internships
Students interested in earning
up to 16 credits and gaining valuable experience working in a lobbying organization or an executive agency in Washington D.C.
can apply for internships in this
area.
Internships are available in the
offices of senators and congressmen from Minnesota, U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Department
of Human Resources, Americans
for Democratic Action, and many
other agencies. Some of these are
paid.

Low-cost housing with other interns has been arranged in Washington D.C. where a faculty member will serve as an advisor-inresidence and conduct a weekly
seminar.
Cost of the program including
tuition, books, travel, room and
board is estimated at $800-1000
for instate students (assuming a
non-paying internship.)
Interested students should contact James Bromeland, Depart-

ment of Political Science, PAC
210.

What a deal
The scene is the typical Saturday night poker game. The players chat in undertones and play
in a suspicious but relaxed manner. Nyugen gathers the cards
and slides them over to the Amerlean. It is Dick's turn to deal.
He carefully shuffles the cards
then, placing both hands on top of
the table, he whispers something
to Henry who has been kibbitzing.
As the players pick up their cards
Henry diplomatically makes his
way around the table emptying
ashtrays.
Nyugen notices that he has been
dealt three "coalition" cards and
begins to get upset. Then he notices that he has been given one
"free election" card too many and
calls for a misdeal.
In the next round Le Duc Tho
begins the bidding, "Two lb. of
rice." Henry quickly whispers
something to Dick. The American then joins the bid, "I'll see
you two lb. of rice and I'll raise
you two hundred million bushels
of wheat." At this the Russian
leans back in his chair and smiles.
"I'll see you the wheat and...
no that's it. What do you got?"
says the Russian as he shows his
hand consisting of a pair of "pseudo-communism" cards and a pair
of "economic shortage" cards. As
it turns out he wins. Dick only
has a pair of "surplus agriculture cards".
In the next round Mao casually
bids two tons of anti-aircraft artilery. Everyone is surprised when
Le comes through to win with a

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary speech
fraternity, of W inona State College,
is sponsoring its fourth annual
high school speech festival Dec.
1-2.
It will include debate, extemporaneous speaking, original oratory, humorous oral interpretation and serious oral interpretation.
High school students from Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin will
be participating. The festival
starts with registration at 2 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1, and ends with a
banquet and presentation of awards
Saturday at 1:30

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta sorority sponsored an exchange with Gamma
Beta Psi sorority from St. Mary's
College last Thursday night.
This was the first tri-college
exchange held by a Greek organization at Winona State College and
was part of the activities held
during Alpha Xi Delta's Birthday
Week. Nov. 6, marked Alpha Xi
Delta's seventh year as a national
sorority at Winona State College.

Mitau proposes
(Continued from page L)
The chancellor also commented
on the relationship between the

Minnesota State College System
and the Minnesota Legislature.
He stated that education has never
been a caucus issue. "Both caucuses are committed to support in
their speeches, platforms, and government actions. I am confident
that the state colleges of Minnesota will receive the same kind of
support in this legislature as we
have received in the past."
Mitau stressed that "we ar in an
era of great change. Nothing is
more dangerous to implement than
a new order of things."

The Sigma Province collegiate
director visited Delta Omega

Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta at
Winona State College.
Mrs. Donald Haberman, Milwaukee, Wis., spent three days
on campus last week.
Mrs. Haberman's job is to tour
province chapters to 'obtain new
ideas for the national convention
and to bring to each chapter new
and rewarding ideas for the coming
year's activities.

STARTS WED,
DISNEY DOUBLE FEATURE
"101 DALMATIONS"
and
"SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON"
STARTS SUNDAY

"'BAB COMPANY'
IS GOOD COMPANY.
GO SEE IT!"
Richard Sch ■ ckel, Life Magatint

History Club
The W.S.C. History Club will
hold its regular Wednesday afternoon get-together Nov. 29 from
11:30 to 12:30 in Dining Rooms
E and F of the Student Union.
You are invited to bring your
lunch and chat with the history
faculty. Free coffee will be served.

. ..
. .
Paramount Pictures PrCSC nts

A

"BAD COMPANY"

STATE

S.A.M.
There will be a Society for
Advancement of Management
meeting Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in
Dining Room A of the Student Union. The speaker for the evening
will be Winona's city manager,
Mr. Schreiver, who will speak on
"how cities are managed, the problems, and the job opportunities.

DR.

PHIBES

RISES AGAIN!
..VINCENT PRICE

Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world

STARTS
WED
DOUBLE
FEATURE

"Dick, why don't you come hinne?"
Embarrassed, Dick excuseshimself and tries to console the wo,man.
"I heard you were flirting with
George again. Is that true?"
shouts Dick angrily. The woman
breaks down sobbing.
"No. No. It's not true. It is
you I want. I'll stay with you for
four more years." Dick smiles
and nods to Henry to take the woman home. Then turning back to
the table confidently he says with
a grin, "Deal me in."

a.

.

You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will live as one

from "Imagine" by John Lennon

STARTS

MEN'S HEAVY-WEIGHT LONG-SLEEVE

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

TO AVOID
FAINTING

s

Conbining Good
Looks With
Rugged
Comfort,

NOV. 29

HOUSE
THE LEFT

full house; three "counter attack" cards and two "we are
ready to negotiate," cards. Just
then there is a knock on the door.
Henry goes to answer it.
"Where is my man?" shouts a
distraught and unkept woman who
pushes her way into the room,"

Iaffilms, Inc. Production

KEEP REPEATING,
IT'S ONLY A MOVIE
..ONLY A MOVIE
..ONLY A MOVIE

STARTS
WED.

100% washable
cotton, plus
being cut full
to give comfort
and warmth.

PAUL JAY STICKA

BSU collecting
for SU victims
The Blac k Student Union is taking
up a collection for the families of
the two students killed last week
at Southern University. Tables will
be set up in the foyer of the cafeteria and in the Smog all day and
they will be collecting door to door.
If anyone wishes to mail in a contribution, please make it payable
to the Black Student Union.

CINEMA

W440-1E1>

Underground at Nash's 4th & Center

STARTS
NOV. 29

ectitorois
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Thanks from DAC
The board and staff of the Winona
County Day Activities Center want to
commend you for the story about the
Center which appeared in the November
7 issue of the Winonan. There have been
many good comments about the article
and it motivated a number of people to
visit the Center.
In identifying the staff, the name of
Byron Basele was omitted. We wanted
to call this to your attention since it is
largely through the efforts of Mr. Bascle

Winonan letter policy

that the Work Activity Program has become such a significant feature in the
total program of the Center this year.
We are pleased to have the Winona
County Day Activities Center on the Winona State Campus. We especially appreciate the cooperation and the interest
that have been extended by the faculty
and students to help make this an effective
community resource.
(MISS)MARGARET DRISCOLL,Chairman
Winona County Day Activities Center, Inc.

One in favor...
As a theatre major and as head technician of Wenonah Players, I would like
to congratulate Terry Carlson on his review of "The Unknown Soldier and His
Wife."
People may agree or disagree with Mr.
Carlson's review, but as Arts Editor of
the "Winonan," he is obligated to review
any production, be it Winona State's or

anyone else's, as objectively as he can.
Two years ago, Lee Gartner wrote an
objective appraisal of a WSC production
which resulted in her being forced to
resign as Editor of the WINONAN, I
can only hope and presume that the
students of Winona State are now openminded enough to accept an honest and
objective review.
JANET L. HALL

And one against
A critic's job is neither an easy nor
a popular one. Sometimes the critic's
pen must transform itself into a surgeon's scalpel, probing its way into a
body of art-and pointing out individually
diseased problem areas in an attempt to
better that work of art. But. the job as
I described above is that of a "professional" critic.
Terry Carlson. as the "Winonan" Arts
editor, has the privilege to criticize
works of art as a whole. But I believe

‘.\
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Terry does not have the privilege in
reproaching individuals (non-professionals) for trying to do their best. Perhaps Terry could take lessons from the
sports editor. Never has the sports page
criticized individual athletes for mistakes that they have made during a game,
i.e., ZZ played his position adequately,
but, did not put enough enthusiasm into
such and such a play which could have
changed the final score of the ball game.
ALAN McALLISTER

■.yi;2,\AY Co4 TV“ SE11511.-LotkItNIA
cvr-c)5

Letters to the editor are welcomed,
however, the WINONAN will not print
anonymous letters. All letters must be
signed and must include a phone number
and/or address so the letter can be

verified, Also include your position in
the college community.
Letters will be edited for style and
length, The WINONAN retains the right
not to print any letter,

Expresses annoyance
In reference to the article reviewing
the play "The Unknown Soldier and His
Wife,"- I would like to express my annoyance over the omission of the analysis of the performance of two of the

leading characters, Their interpretation
of the characters was very realistic and
were portrayed in true character. To
neglect mentioning these two characters
shows a lack of aesthetic appreciation.
CAROL ELLISON

Where is constitution?
When we left Big John Garvin and Jerry
the Wit last time they were fast asleep
in their hideout after having labored for
14 seconds over the new set of rules they
were supposed to help write for dividing
up and running the city. (You will recall
they were members of a subversive society
call CDC which had been formed to do
the job.) •
As we look in today we find them still
asleep, as Ma Murphy scurries about,
dusting the documents. Big John stirs
from his long rest, rises and does two
choruses of "I'm in with the In Crowd."
when there is a knock at the door. He
moves toward the door, asking Jerry the
Wit if he can open it. But -Terry. never
one to rush into things, hesitates: "We
better call Little Joe first. to see if it's
all right. But Little Joe's line is busy, as it
always is,
Summoning all his courage, Jerry boldly
tells Big John to open it. if he wants to.
John firmly resolves that he might; pauses,
flings it open then just as quickly slams
it shut: "It's Miss Goodbody and Father
F rank!" (These two characters come from
the other side of town, and quite by mistake
were allowed into the council. It is widely
known in the underworld that curious things
called ideas have gone about unmolested
for a number of years in their respective
territories, and the rest of the mob has
become increasingly uneasy.)
The Wit starts pacing. The last time
we let them in, " he groans, "they and
their accomplices - wrote 25 pages of stuff
before we could get up and start mumbling.
Thank God we were able to stall them off
until Candy Cane and Steve the Veep
got shipped out of town." But still things
are hot for them: I.t. Kiestrezyrkltrcysorst is only on a year's leave-of-absence
and already he'is planning to put the heat
back on the mob; Terrible Tim is wise;
and Lucky I.indy is On his way hack from
a job in the East.
(All pace.) (All have stiff drink). ( All
go resolutely to sleep.)
Just then the Duke does a soft-shoe
through the door at expreme right -(that
being the only door in the room). with
word from little Joe. The boss was
really shook." he said, "wnen he found
out that Frank and Goodbody and six of
the Little Ones almost had the new rules
ready in May. He says it's a good thing
we were all able to hide until everybody
got out of town for the summer."
• (Slippery-Slides Johnson. who is kept

under the influence or rare chemicals,
enters, - removes his blinds. mutters "yes"
:hirty times as he crosses the room and
retires to the shower for his weekly
brain-washing. He is the only Little One
who has a pass for the hideout.)
"But now," the Duke continues. -•everything will be alright. Me an' the boss
just wrote up a list of 47 excuses to
postpone meetings, indexed by days of
the week, hours of the day. and phases
of the moon. And we've gotten to the Godfather up in Bigtown, who said he would
cover for us at least until next April,
and I think he said until 1980 if necessary, but you know how hard it is to
understand what he's talking about. The
Godfather said if we have any trouble
we can go see him in the Capital Squares .
Building and he'll teach us how to talk in
circles," (The Godfather is very good at
this. since quite frankly, everything he
says is recorded on a miniature continuous 8-track tape tucked inside his
bowtie. (That is off-the-record, of course.)
,Jerry the Wit demurred at that suggestion, saying that he was already ac
complished at talking in circles since he
is a wheel in the organization. (All groan).
"And if that doesn't work," interjected
Big John, "we can just have the secretary Duane Meddlesome lose everything
so we'll have to start all aver, and by the
time no one will remember what they were
doing. we can run this town just like
always."
"Right on!" said Ma Murphy, 'but what
are we going to do to bog down the next
meeting'."'
At that, Rosie Burden, wno had been
masquerading- as a lamp in the corner,
came to life and suggested, "Why don't
discuss the meaning of the word 'the'?"
"We did that last week," protested
•Jerry.
Whereupon the Duke's eyes lit up and he
announced "It's time to argue about the
shape of the table."
(All go hack to sleep.)
STEVEN J. CAHILI,
Class of '72
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The CDC is the Constitutional Drafting Committee which was
formed last year to write a new constitution to conform with the recently
approved State College Board rules and
regulations. Steve Cahill was a member
of the CDC last year. The deadline for
having a new constitution written.was Oct.

toner 15. Needless to say, ours is not done.)

